
but 
truthfully

yoga is a  
satanic gateway  

for demonic 
possession

...



Y  = means to yoke/union/bind

O = om - is a chant mantra

G  = means little gods

A  = asanas (yoga postures)



Hindus worship over 33 million gods



What are chakras?
They are concentrated energy centers

The asanas are done partly
to prepare the chakras for the Kundalini



What is the Kundalini? 

It’s a term meaning serpant power and represented  
symbolically as a serpant coiled at the base of the spine



Sun Worship: it’s a pagan religion 



Moon Salutations 



Can you do yoga without spirituality?

Can you get close to the fire and not get burned?

The Truth about YOGA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dsWzZv7WU-I

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dsWzZv7WU-I


Spiritual Fitness



The Spiritual Journey

EGYPT WILDERNESS
PROMISED 

LAND

• Lost Unsaved Person
• Spiritually Dead
• Slavery & Bondage
• Condemned & Born in Sin
• Cannot Understand 

Spiritual Truths 
(Blind/Deaf)

• Saved by Faith in Jesus 
Christ, but Defeated by Sin

• Backsliding Christian
• Wandering, Victory 

sometimes, and also Defeat
• SIN is the Problem
• Murmuring (complaining), 

Unbelief, Disobedience

• Victorious Life 
• Filled with the Holy Spirit*
• Sanctification – Separation
• Victory is not in a doctrine, but in 

the Person of Jesus Christ
• Better to be right in the heart and 

wrong in the head (doctrine)
• Outliving of the indwelling Christ
• You just do the Trusting, and let 

Jesus do the Fighting (2 Chron. 20:15)

Natural Man Carnal Man
(Romans 7)

Spiritual Man
(Romans 8)

* Requirements to be Filled with the Holy Spirit – to receive POWER over SIN & in SERVICE

Salvation

Red Sea Jordon River

Victory

1.  Confession & Renunciation of Sin (daily)
2.  Obedience & Dedication (Bible, Prayer,      
Forgiveness, etc.)

3.  Surrender (time, $, self – “Deny Yourself”)
4.  FAITH – TRUST IN JESUS like a child, Don’t Fear, just Believe

Romans Supplementary Notes: Darryl McKinnon

No Anger, envy, 
complaining, 
slander, etc., 
but Peace, Joy, 
Love & full 
Trust that all 
things work for 
good. 



Are false spirits invading the church?



Kundalini spirit rather than the Holy Spirit?



What is the New Thought Movement? 
The contemporary New Thought movement is a loosely 
allied group of religious denominations, authors, 
philosophers, and individuals who share a set of beliefs 
concerning metaphysics, positive thinking, the law of 
attraction, healing, life force, creative visualization, and 
personal power.

Phineas P. Quimby is widely recognized as the founder 
of the New Thought movement. Born in Lebanon, New 
Hampshire but raised in Belfast, Maine, Quimby learned 
about the power of the mind to heal through hypnosis 
when he observed Charles Poyen’s work.



What is Christian Science?
Christian Science is a religion and a system of healing founded 
by Mary Baker Eddy c. 1866, based on an interpretation of 
the Scriptures asserting that disease, sin, and death may be 
overcome by understanding and applying the divine principles 
of Christian teachings. 

What is New Age Religion? 
Many Christians also hold what are sometimes characterized as 
“New Age” beliefs – including belief in reincarnation, astrology, 
psychics and the presence of spiritual energy in physical 
objects like mountains or trees. Many Americans who are 
religiously unaffiliated also have these beliefs.



What is the Word of Faith Movement?
Word of Faith (also known as Word-Faith or simply Faith) is 
a worldwide Evangelical Christian movement which teaches 
that Christians can access the power of faith through speech. 
Its teachings are found on radio, the internet, television, and 
in many Charismatic denominations and communities. The 
movement renounces poverty and physical suffering as either 
necessary to a godly life or glorifying Jesus Christ. It teaches 
that the salvation won by Jesus on the cross included wealth 
and prosperity for believers.

Who founded Word of Faith? 
Evangelist E.W. Kenyon (1867–1948) is usually cited as the 
originator of Word of Faith teaching.



What is the New Apostolic Reformation?
The New Apostolic Reformation is a title originally used by C. 
Peter Wagner to describe a movement within Pentecostal and 
charismatic churches. The title New Apostolic Reformation is 
descriptive of a theological movement and is not an organization 
and therefore does not have formal membership. Among those in 
the movement that inspired the title NAR, there is a wide range of 
variance on specific beliefs. Those within the movement hold to 
their denominational interpretations of the ongoing ministry of the 
Holy Spirit within each believer. Unlike some parts of Protestant 
Christianity, these include the direct revelation of Christ to each 
believer, prophecy, and the performance of miracles such as 
healing. This movement has also been given the descriptive title 
“Third Wave of the Holy Spirit”.

KUNDALINI WARNING - Full Documentary - ALL PARTS - Shocking - Andrew Strom
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXolizIy6_g

AMIR TSARFATI: Exposing the New Apostolic Reformation with Pastor Michael Nissim
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyYZtonjCUk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EXolizIy6_g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cyYZtonjCUk


Who is Anton La Vey?

He is the founder of satanism.



Who is Helena Blavatsky?



Who is Aleister Crowley?

He wrote the “Book of the Law” 
and taught his followers  
“do what thou wilt”



•  Anton La Vey founded the church of satan.
• Helena Blavatsky is the mother of the New Age.  

She was the co-founder of the Theosophical society.
• Aleister Crowley founded the A.A. (Argentium 

Astrum) also another satanist/occultist

Other known occultists
•  Gerald Gardner - He was the father of wicca and 

modern witch craft.
• Edgar Cayce - He was a clairvoyant. aka as the 

sleeping prophet.

Proof The New Age Movement Is Satanic
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtkGgtExLcY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DtkGgtExLcY


Christian answers for the New Age
by Marcia Montenegro

http://www.christiananswersforthenewage.org/Articles.html

http://www.christiananswersforthenewage.org/Articles.html


Doreen Virtue - ex New Ager now Born again Christian
https://doreenvirtue.com/2019/07/21/an-a-z-list-of-new-age-practices-to-avoid-and-why/

https://doreenvirtue.com/2019/07/21/an-a-z-list-of-new-age-practices-to-avoid-and-why/


Your occult objects give demons legal 
ground to be in your home.

Occult Objects In Your House Give Demons Legal Ground
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fC6TVczb8Uc&feature=emb_logo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fC6TVczb8Uc&feature=emb_logo


New Age is nothing new.

Exposing the lies!

The idea that through meditations, visualization, and ‘I AM’ affirmations one 
becomes connected to their divine essence – a little Christ. Followers are taught 
to visualize Jesus or some Ascended Master – to seek his divine council. This 
is Eastern mysticism repackaged to undiscerning Christians. We are saved by 
faith – not by becoming Christ through New Age techniques.







But there were also false prophets among the people, 
just as there will be false teachers among you. They will 
secretly introduce destructive heresies, even denying 
the sovereign Lord who bought them--bringing swift 
destruction on themselves. II Peter 2:1





Isaiah 53:6 – Man’s Ruin & God’s Remedy

All we like sheep have gone astray; we have 
turned every one to his own way; and 
the LORD hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.

Sheep is the one animal that 
can never find it’s way home 
(stupid animal). We are all lost 
sheep without a shepherd. 
Ps. 23; Mark 6:34; John 10:14

God searches for us, 
we do not search for 
God. The Holy Spirit 

must convict us of sin. 
Rev. 3:20

We need to make a choice, 
either we TURN our way, 

or turn to God 
(REPENT & BELIEVE –

Mark 1:15).

SIN
SIN

SIN
God laid our sin on Jesus Christ. 
We must make a decision to 
accept this Salvation - John 1:12.

Jesus’ 
Sacrifice 
satisfied 
God. We are 
forgiven & 
given eternal 
LIFE.

Sin 
results 

in 
eternal 
spiritual 
Death.

Romans Supplementary Notes: Darryl McKinnon


